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Dear Fathers, Brothers and Sisters in Christ,

May the spirit and spirituality of St. Thomas the apostle

bless our land and the Church in India. May his faith

continue to strengthen the faith of our diocese.

Let me take this opportunity of wishing God’s grace on the

Bishop and the diocese of Chingleput whose patron is St.

Thomas. We also remember the Archdiocese of Madras -

Mylapore where the body of St. Thomas rests in its

Cathedral. Let us pray that the faith that he brought may

keep growing and becomes the saving grace for India.

We will once again join the Holy Father and the Church

in celebrating God’s saving love. The year of mercy invites

again to the font of divine love. Because of this, the Holy

Father has invited us to be missionaries of mercy and

specially chosen few to be missionaries of peace. He

reminds us the mandate of the Lord to bring the Divine

one. He uses words “Tell my people to love one another for

peace”.
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The parable of the wise virgins, according to our Holy Father

speaks in our hearts ‘Get ready, keep your lamps lit, for

the bridegroom will come, anytime’. We want to be taken

up while we are found faithful and in prayerful love for

the Lord, our Master. This demands us to build ‘Houses

for God’ not only in the Church but also in those of other

faiths.

Here we must remember an important fact that ‘faith is a

key to house’. The faith that St. Thomas brought to our

mother land is essentially a path paved by love. Here I

would like to give few paragraphs of meditation given to us

by our Holy Father.

Faith is a key to love 

It is faith that enables to see ‘peace’ as the path paved by

love. This is because faith is an essential and integral

part of love. 

Love needs faith to recognize faith. Love has its own unique

character and characteristics which grow when faith

grows. One needs the other in order to transact love. So

faith cannot live without love and love cannot live without

faith. Faith enables love to live in that it serves as a vehicle

that bridges the gap between what is seen and unseen.

That what is seen is perceived by the mind through reason

and understanding, and with the help of the related mental

processes that make reason and understanding possible.

Faith, if subject to reason and understanding, will work

to conceive the concept of love and how love is the all-

powerful, most necessary element that enables all
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creatures, human and all of created reality which lives,

to live and grow. 

● Love is the only, the first and last creative principle

that is as the Source of all that is.

● Love brings into existence what is not.

● Love is eternal and will never die.

● Love moves out of itself to beget love. There is

multiplication of love by sharing love.

● Love demands that the giver dies so that the other

lives.

● Love has the inherent quality, the power and ability,

which is its absolute nature, to draw the other to

itself.

● Love is spiritual in nature. Love is spirit. It has no

beginning and no end. It begins at the beginning –

and continues to re-generate through transmission

in self-giving.

● Love gives life to the one loved. It renews, restores,

heals, empowers, strengthens, re-generates, builds,

integrates, creates and re-creates.

● Love frees the one loved into inner freedom.

St.John, the beloved disciple of Jesus and the author of

the fourth Gospel experienced God in Jesus Christ as love,

in the opening words of his Gospel says this: “In the

beginning was the Word and the Word was with God, and

the Word was God. He was in the beginning with God. All

things came into being through him, and without him was

not one thing which came into being. What has come into

being was life, and life was the light of all people. The
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light shines in darkness and darkness did not overcome

it.” (Jn.1:1-5) The author of the letter to the Hebrews

further explains ‘What’ and ‘Who’ this Word is. “Long ago

God spoke to our ancestors in many and various ways by

the prophets, but in these last days, he has spoken to us

by a Son, whom he appointed heir of all things, through

whom he also created the worlds. He is the reflection of

God’s glory and the exact imprint of God’s very being, and

he sustains all things by his powerful word. When he has

made purification for sins, he sat down at the right hand

of the Majesty on high, having become superior to angels

as the name he has inherited is more excellent than

theirs.” (Heb.1:1-4) So we see that the ‘Word’ is God. And

God is the Source of Life through whom the worlds are

created. It is this Word which came to the world as the

Son of God, Jesus who became the Christ. In Chapter 3,

verse 16, John says that “God so loved the world that he

gave his only Son, so that whoever believes in Him, will

not perish, but have eternal life.” 

In the last monthly recollection, Dr. Saumil Dholakia spoke

and animated us priests into the ministry of family. We

are invited by our vocation to strengthen the faith and

love of the family and in the family.

Our Blessed Mother and St. Joseph are two great

inspirations with regard to forming and strengthening the

family. We will certainly pray to them to help Vellore

diocese to be ‘family of families’.

+Most Rev. Dr.P. Soundararaju, SDB

Bishop of Vellore
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Bishop’s Programme

02 Sat M Madha TV, Chennai

E St. Thoms Feast Mass, Santhome Cathedral,

Chennai

06 Wed E Wedding, Cathedral, Vellore

07 Thu FSJ Chapter, St. Thomas Mount, Chennai

08 Fri M Teachers’ Retreat, Vellore

09 Sat E Priestly Ordination (Salesians), Gandhi

Nagar, Katpadi

10 Sun M House blessing, Vellore

15 Fri E Feast Mass, Sacred Heart Home, Katpadi

16-21 TNBC Meeting, Poondi

23 Sat M SDR, Perungulathur

E Feast Mass, Bridgettine Convent, Sipcot

25 Mon New School blessing, Arni

27 Wed Recollection, Vellore

30 Sat M Judiciary Meeting, Vellore

+Most Rev. Dr.P. Soundararaju, SDB

Bishop of Vellore

Transfer List

Religious Priests

A. Parish Priests

1. Rev. Fr. Periyanayagam Jesudoss, SDB - Tirupattur

2. Rev. Fr. Mariadass Nattamai, MSC - Gengapuram

3. Rev. Fr. Nambikairaj, CP - Random Korattur
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B. Assistant Parish Priests

1. Rev. Fr. Gnanapragasam Issac, SDB - Jolarpet

2. Rev. Fr. Mariaraj Thomas, SDB - Polur

3. Rev. Fr. Selvaraj Jerome, SDB - Veeralur

VICAR GENERAL’S OFFICE

Decennial Celebration

Dear Fathers, Brothers and Sisters

As you all know this year is the completion of the tenth

year Episcopacy of our beloved Bishop Most Rev. Dr. P.

Soundararaju, SDB., We have the Decennial celebration

of his Episcopal ordination on Wednesday, 24 August 2016.

It is the day that we the Priests, Religious and the people

of Vellore diocese come together as one family to thank

the Lord for the wonderful gift of our bishop, the charismatic

and visionary leader and to congratulate him for his ten

years dedicated service to our diocese. Kindly take note

of the program of the day:

3:30 pm - Arrival and Tea

4:00 pm - Public Reception in Sangamam

5:30 pm - Procession from Sangamam to Cathedral

6:00 pm - Concelebrated thanksgiving mass followed

   by fellowship meal

Note: No recollection that month.
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Priests’ Get-together

As usual the Annual Priests’ get-together will take place

on Thursday, 4 Aug. 2016 at Madha Hill, Chetpet. It is the

feast day of St. John Maria Vianney, the patron saint of

all diocesan priests. Let us come together and share our

joy and happiness with our Shepherd and our brother

priests.

Monthly Recollection

Recollection for month of July will be on Wednesday 27,

2016

Rev. Msgr. I. John Robert
Vicar General

PROCURATOR'S OFFICE

GOOD FRIDAY COLLECTION - 2016

 S.No Religious Amount

1 Eleyankanny 6000

2 Theresapuram 2150

3 Christianpet 27000

4 Perunduraipattu 1300

5 Pallikonda 7000

6 Thanipadi 2000

7 Udayarkuppam 2000

8 Alliandal 2000

9 Allikondapattu 3000
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10 Kezhpennathur 782

11 Perumanam 3400

                                 Total 56632

Thanks for all those who have already remitted the Good

Friday Collection and May I request to give those who have

not yet given.

Rev. Fr. A.Kulandesu
Procurator

RCM SCHOOLS MANAGER’S OFFICE

School Visit – June 2016

 S.No     Date            Name of the School

   1 01.06.2016 Don Bosco High School, Vellore-1

   2 13.06.2016 St.Antony Matriculation School,

Viruthuvilanginan

  3 14.06.2016 Mt.Carmel Hr.Sec School, Eleanganny

   4 16.06.2016 St.Antony High School,

Viruthuvilanginan

   5 16.06.2016 P.S.A Boys Hr.Sec. School, Pavithram

   6 21.06.2016 Don Bosco Primary School, Vellore

   7 22.06.2016 Uthariya Madha RCM Middle School,

Old Town, Vellore

Fr. A.C.Savarimuthu
Manager, R.C.M. Schools
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HUNGER AND DISEASE FUND COLLECTION - 2016

 S.NO. PARISH AMOUNT

1 Kariandal                       4,655

2 Soganur - Salai                          434

3 Gengapattu                      2,500

4 Arni                      1,200

5 Theresapuram                      1,500

6 Veeralure                      1,300

7 Perunthuraipattu                          552

8 Arcot                      1,000

9 Christianpet                      1,400

10 C. Nammiandal                    38,285

11 Polur                      5,000

12 Devikapuram                      4,000

13 Uriurkuppam                      5,000

14 Vaniyambadi                      1,500
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 Institutions:  

1. St. Joseph’s Mat. Hr.Sec. Veppoor 10,000

Rev. Fr. A. R. Antony Samy
Director, VSSS, Vellore
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125 Birth Anniversary of

Dr.B.R.Ambedkar celebration and Award function

by the CBCI Office for SC/BC in New Delhi

CBCI Office for Scheduled Castes and Backward Classes

celebrated the 125 Birth Anniversary of Dr.B.R.Ambedkar
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on 23 May, 2016, with a National Seminar on Dalit

Empowerment in the morning, at Indian Social Institute,

(ISI), New Delhi and an Award Giving Ceremony in the

evening at Constitution Club, New Delhi.

Dalit Catholic Activists who have invested their resources

and worked selflessly for the Church and the Society,

especially for the liberation and empowerment of Dalits

and the marginalized people, for more than 10 years, were

selected for this award. The awardees, 83 in number,

including 13 women leaders, are from different states of

our country.   Rev. Fr. S. Lourduswamy along with 4

members from Vellore Diocese received the awards.

Most Rev. Neethinathan welcomed the gathering with a

very inspiring speech.  His Eminence Cardinal Basileos

Cleemis, President of the CBCI, presided over the Award

Giving Ceremony, and he stressed that Dalit liberation is

part of Church’s mission and Dr.Ambedkar is a champion

of the Dalits.

Most Rev. Dr.Salvatore Pennacchio, the Apostolic

Nuncio was the Guest of Honour; he expressed joy at the

celebration in honour of Dr.B.R.Ambedkar and affirmed

his commitment to the Dalits; quoting Pope Francis, he

said, “We see the face of Jesus in the face of the poor and

to serve the poor means to serve Jesus”.  

Hon’ble Justice Mr.G.Balakrishnan, former Chief justice

of India was the Chief Guest; he spoke of the great concern
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of Dr.B.R.Ambedkar for Minorities and how he made

constitutional guidelines to safeguard them. 

Hon’ble Mr. J. D. Seelam MP said that the Church must

preach the Social gospel and he demanded that Dalit

Archbishops and Bishops must be appointed in great

number as majority of the Catholics are Dalits. Mr.Prakash

Ambedkar felicitated the awardees.

Rev. Fr. Louduswamy, Former Secretary of CBCI Office

for SC/ST/BC, an awardee himself conducted the

proceedings of Award giving ceremony.  Rev.

Fr.Devasagayaraj, Secretary, CBCI Office for SC/

BC and Rev. Sr. Robancy, the Project Officer, CBCI office

for SC/BC took pains to organize the program successfully.

Rev. Fr.Devasagayaraj,

Secretary, CBCI Office for SC/BC

Birthday

Rev. Fr. L. Susainathan 02.07.1956

Rev. Fr. P. Gnanasekar 17.07.1982

Rev. Msgr. M. Joe Lourdusamy 24.07.1956

Rev. Fr. R. Maria Dossan 24.07.1961

Rev. Fr. S. Malaiyappan 25.07.1964

Rev. Fr. M. Amalanathan 27.07.1975

Ordination Day

Rev. Fr. L. John Stephan 20.07.1998
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Calender

03 Sun 14th Ordinary Sunday

06 Wed St. Maria Goretti Vir., Mr.

10 Sun 15th Ordinary Sunday

11 Mon St. Benedict Abb., Mem.

15 Fri St. Boneventure,Bp., Rel., Dr., Mem.

16 Sat Our Lady of Mount Carmel

17 Sun 16th Ordinary Sunday

22 Fri St. Mary Magdalene, Mem.

24 Sun 17th Ordinary Sunday

25 Mon St. James the Apostle., Feast

26 Tue Ss. Joachim & Ann, Parents of BVM, Mem

29 Fri St. Martha

31 Sun 18th Ordinary Sunday

Intentions

Let us pray that indigenous people, whose identity and

very existence are threatened, will be shown due respect.

Let us pray that the Church in Latin America and the

Caribbean, by means of her mission to the continent, may

announce the Gospel with reverence vigor and enthusiasm.

Necrology

Rev. Fr. Francis Cusini SDB 03.07.1963

Rev. Fr. Joseph Baracca SDB 03.07.1996

Rev. Fr. K.K. Thomas SDB 06.07.2007

Rev. Fr. Lourdunathan Arockiasamy SDB 09.07.2000
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Rev. Fr. Celestine Mauri SDB 10.07.1961

Rev. Fr. John Antheenat 10.07.2006

Rev. Fr. S. Susai 11.07.1994

Rev. Fr. D. A. Arockiasamy 15.07.1992

Most Rev. David Marianayagam SDB 16.07.1969

Rev. Fr. Viadimir Ondrasek SDB 16.07.1977

Rev. Fr. Joseph Amaladossan SDB 16.07.1979

Rev. Fr. P. J. Thomas 17.07.1997

Rev. Fr. S. P. Antony 19.07.1976

Rev. Fr. D. Maria Joseph 22.07.2013

Rev. Fr. Joseph Cheruvil 28.07.2003

Rev. Fr. Divita SDB 29.07.1983


